NICK PATON ACS
Equipment list
Camera Equipment
Panasonic Varicam LT 4k capable cinema Camera (a second Varicam LT
available on request)
Zeiss 21-100 compact cinema zoom lens (PL/EF mount)
Canon C300 digital cinema camera
Canon 70-200 F2.8 L zoom lens
Canon 24-70 F2.8 L zoom lens
Canon 18-55 F2.8 IS zoom lens
Sigma art 18-35 f1.8 zoom lens
Canon 2x extender Mk3
TLS Leica converted PL mount prime lenses available on request
SmallHD 702 OLED field/director monitor
Go Pro hero 3 and mounts
Bright tangerine 2 stage clamp on mattebox
Sachtler 100mm 2 stage tripod
V lock batteries (Paglink) and chargers
Basic Audio
Audio Ltd envoy radio mic kit with Sanken COS11 mic head
Senheisser 416 and blimp incl boom buddy and ambient pole
Senheisser professional field audio headphones
Ambient tiny mic for on-camera use
Grip
Skateboard style travelling dolly w/ pvc track
“Wonder-dolly” ladder slider dolly kit. Quick setup on most terrains.
2 compact transport trolleys
Lighting
Area 48 remote phosphor soft light with dop choice snapbag (dc capable)
1x1 led bicolour flex light
Barger Baglite (3 x 800w strips)
Kit 2x150W 24V Dedolights
2 x lowel 1k DP lights
Photon Beard 2 kw Blondie
Arri 650 Fresnel
Chimera 4X3 foot softbox,eggcrate
small chimera to suit lowel DP/flexlight light 2ft x 3ft w/eggcrate
Stands to suit all lights
C stands x 2 (2 x additional available on request)
Magic arms, Turtle stands, Mounting Clamps, Blacks, Leads, Power Boards,
Clips etc.
Various flags, nets and textiles incl a 3x3 floppy.
Various Schneider and tiffen filters.
California sunbounce 6x4ft swatter diffuser
California sunbounce 3ft x 4ft collapsible reflector in shipping tube

42” Flexifill (White/Silver)
white and green screen backgrounds – bolt materials on pvc pipe
Shotbags
Data & Post
Mac book air w/adobe premier pro, Davinci lite & shotput pro data wrangling
(USB3/thunderbolt equipped)
Macpro edit suite with G-speed shuttle XL raid 24TB editing storage &
Tangent Ripple Colour panel
USB3 field shuttle drives
LTO6 tape archiving
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